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Abstract We analyze the local and remote impacts of climate change on the hydroclimate of
the Amazon and La Plata basins of South America (SA) in an ensemble of four 21st century
projections (1970–2100, RCP8.5 scenario) with the regional climate model RegCM4 driven
by the HadGEM, GFDL and MPI global climate models (GCMs) over the SA CORDEX
domain. Two RegCM4 configurations are used, one employing the CLM land surface and the
Emanuel convective schemes, and one using the BATS land surface and Grell (over land)
convection schemes. First, we find considerable sensitivity of the precipitation change signal to
both the driving GCM and the RegCM4 physics schemes (with the latter even greater than the
first), highlighting the pronounced uncertainty of regional projections over the region. How-
ever, some improvements in the simulation of the annual cycle of precipitation over the
Amazon and La Plata basins is found when using RegCM4, and some consistent change
signals across the experiments are found. One is a tendency towards an extension of the dry
season over central SA deriving from a late onset and an early retreat of the SA monsoon. The
second is a dipolar response consisting of reduced precipitation over the broad Amazon and
Central Brazil region and increased precipitation over the La Plata basin and central Argentina.
An analysis of the relative influence on the change signal of local soil-moisture feedbacks and
remote effects of Sea Surface Temperature (SST) over the Niño 3.4 region indicates that the
former is prevalent over the Amazon basin while the latter dominates over the La Plata Basin.
Also, the soil moisture feedback has a larger role in RegCM4 than in the GCMs.
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1 Introduction
The Amazon and La Plata basins represent the main watersheds of South America (SA). The
Amazon Basin (AMZ) is one of the most important watersheds on the planet and contains one
of the largest areas of tropical rain forests on Earth, which is vital for the functioning of the
global biosphere (Foley et al. 2007). The La Plata Basin (LPB) is the fifth most extended basin
in the world, the second largest in SA, and covers parts of five countries (Argentina, Bolivia,
Brazil, Paraguay and Uruguay), providing their main water reservoir.
The hydroclimatic regime variability of the Amazon and La Plata Basins is affected by local
climate feedbacks (e.g., Eltahir and Bras 1994; Sörensson et al. 2010a; Sörensson and
Menéndez 2011; da Rocha et al. 2012) as well as large scale climate patterns, for example
associated with Sea Surface Temperature (SST) anomalies (Grimm et al. 1998; Fu et al. 1998;
Zeng et al. 2008; Cherchi et al. 2013). For instance the El-Nino Southern Oscillation (ENSO)
influences the climate variability of both basins (e.g. Ropelewski and Halpert 1987, 1989;
Grimm et al. 1998). Climate change induced by increasing concentrations of greenhouse gases
(GHG) affects the regional climate of the AMZ and LPB directly through modifications of the
regional radiative budgets, as well as indirectly through changes in large scale circulations
patterns and changes in SST and potential for changes in ENSO events (Meehl et al. 2006).
Those changes may affect the hydroclimatology of these basins, resulting in high environ-
mental and social impacts (e.g. Malhi et al. 2008).
According to global model projections, temperature may increase over SA by a wide range,
up to ~1.0 °C to 7.0 °C, by the end of the 21st century (Christensen et al. 2007), with the
highest warming projected over the central Amazon region. The projected late 21st century
precipitation changes are complex. Although ensemble average changes indicate a general
drying of the Amazon and wetting of the LPB (e.g. Giorgi and Bi 2005; Christensen et al.
2007; Seth et al. 2010), individual model projections range from a reduction of 20 to 40 % to
an increase of 5 to 10 % over central and tropical SA, with even larger inter-model spread over
southern SA (Christensen et al. 2007). Evidently, uncertainties in precipitation projections by
GCMs over SA remain high.
Recently, Regional Climate models (RCMs, Giorgi and Mearns 1999) have been used to
produce climate change projections over the SA continent in an attempt to better capture
regional and local feedback processes, also as part of the CLARIS project (e.g. Nuñez et al.
2009; Menendez et al. 2010; Marengo et al. 2010; Krüger et al. 2012; Solman 2013). In
particular, studies have investigated the potential of using different RCMs to understand
present day climate (Chou et al. 2000; Seth et al. 2006; da Rocha et al. 2009; Sörensson
and Menéndez 2011; Carril et al. 2012; Solman et al. 2013) and to explore future climate
scenarios (Nuñez et al. 2009; Sörensson et al. 2010b; Marengo et al. 2010; Krüger et al. 2012;
Solman 2013). These studies revealed varied patterns of temperature and precipitation change
based on the GCM and RCM used. However some qualitatively consistent change patterns
were also found (Solman 2013), specifically a prevailing decrease of precipitation and
maximum temperature increase over Brazil; a prevailing increase of precipitation over the
LPB, in December–January–February; a prevailing increase of precipitation over northwestern
SA; an increase in precipitation intensity and extremes, especially in areas of positive mean
precipitation change.
In this context, land-atmosphere feedbacks have been identified as one of the key sources of
uncertainty in climate projections (Koster et al. 2004). Positive feedbacks from soil moisture
change may accelerate future hydroclimatic trends, i.e. regions of strong positive soil moisture
feedback are likely to experience accelerated hydrological responses to future GHG-induced
climate change (Seneviratne et al. 2006; Notaro and Liu 2008). Soil-atmosphere interactions
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have indeed been found to be important also for RCM simulations over the SA continent (e.g.
Sörensson et al. 2010a; Sörensson and Menéndez 2011).
It is thus clear that ensembles of climate simulations with different model configurations are
necessary to characterize uncertainties in projected climate changes over SA. The Coordinated
Regional Downscaling Experiment (CORDEX, Giorgi et al. 2009) offers a general framework
to produce such ensembles based on RCM experiments. As part of the CORDEX effort, we
completed an ensemble of four 21st century projections (1970–2100) over the SA CORDEX
domain with the International Centre for theoretical Physics (ICTP) regional model RegCM4
(Giorgi et al. 2012) using different model configurations, and driving GCMs (the CREMA
ensemble; Giorgi 2014).
In this paper we present an analysis of the change in the hydrological cycle projected by the
end of the century over SA, with focus on the AMZ and LPB in our CREMA mini-ensemble.
We attempt to identify robust patterns of change resulting from these simulations and to
separate the contributions of local soil-atmosphere feedbacks from remote SST influences. The
availability of simulations with different RegCM4 physics configurations (specifically, land
surface and convection schemes) and driving GCMs also allows us to assess the importance of
these sources of uncertainty. We do not address issues of changes in daily climate extremes, as
these are treated in the companion paper by Giorgi et al. (2014). In the next section we begin
with a brief description of model and experiments design.
2 Methodology
2.1 RegCM4 configurations and experiment design
The latest version of the ICTP regional climate model, RegCM4 (Giorgi et al. 2012) is used in
this study. RegCM4 is an evolution of its previous version RegCM3 (Pal et al. 2007) with
many upgrades in several aspects of the model physics. For a list of the physics options
available in RegCM4 the reader is referred to Giorgi et al. (2012) and Coppola et al. (2014).
Of particular interest in this work are the land surface and convection parameterizations.
One major addition to RegCM4 is the option to use the Community Land Model version
CLM3.5 (Tawfik and Steiner 2011) in alternative to the Biosphere-Atmosphere Transfer
Scheme (BATS, Dickinson et al. 1993) in order to describe land surface processes. CLM3.5
includes a more detailed treatment than BATS in the description of soil temperature and
moisture transfer, vegetation and surface hydrology processes. Configurations using both
schemes are employed in this work. Concerning cumulus convection, here we use two of
the schemes available in RegCM4, the scheme of Grell (1993) and that of Emanuel and
Zivkovic-Rothman (1999), which can also be used in a mixed configuration setting, where one
scheme is used over land and the other over ocean.
In total we conducted four simulations covering the period 1970–2100 for the high
end RCP8.5 GHG scenario and two simulations for the mid-level RCP4.5 (Moss et al.
2010). For brevity, however, here we do not analyze the two RCP4.5 scenario
simulations, i.e. we focus only on the effects of different GCM forcings and model
physics. For the RCP8.5 ensemble, three GCMs are used to provide boundary
conditions (Table S1): HADGEM2-ES, GFDL-ESM2M and MPI-ESM-MR (hereafter
Had_GCM, GFDL_GCM and MPI_GCM, respectively). In addition, two RegCM4
configurations are used, three runs (driven by all GCMs) with the CLM-Emanuel
configuration (RegCLM, RegMPI and RegGFDL) and one run (driven by Had_GCM)
with BATS and mixed convection (Emanuel over ocean and Grell over land,
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RegBATS), see Table S1. The two model configurations have been selected as those
giving the best performances in the reference period compared to all the others tested,
where land surface and convection schemes were combined in all possible way.
The simulation domain (Figure S1) follows the CORDEX specifications (Giorgi et al.
2009). The RegCM4 is integrated from 1970 until 2100, at a horizontal grid spacing of about
50 km and 18 sigma-pressure levels. Also shown in Figure S1 are the two different subregions
selected to roughly represent the AMZ and LPB.
The RegCM4 simulations are validated for the reference period (1976–2005) by
comparison with the observational data from the Climate Research Unit of the
University of East Anglia (CRU; Mitchell and Jones 2005) and the precipitation
change signal is evaluated by comparing the climatology of the far future period
(2070–2099) with that of the reference period. Note that a basic evaluation of the
ensemble average model biases and change signals is given in the companion paper
by Coppola et al. (2014). In particular, over the SA domain the GCM ensemble
simulated a late 21st century warming of up to 6–7 °C, with a maximum over the
Amazon region and a minimum over southern SA, and the RegCM4 ensemble
produced a warming of similar pattern but reduced magnitude by about 0.5–1 °C
(Coppola et al. 2014). These patterns of temperature change are broadly consistent
with those found for the region (Christensen et al. 2007).
2.2 Statistical analysis (feedback parameter λ)
SA and in particular the AMZ basin (Orlowsky and Seneviratne 2010; Koster et al.
2004) and the LPB during the summer (Sörensson and Menéndez 2011) are consid-
ered to be hot spots for land-atmosphere interactions. In this paper we aim to assess
to what extent the precipitation variability over those regions is connected to the
effects of local soil moisture feedbacks compared to the remote effects of SST in the
Pacific. For this purpose we adopt a statistical approach following Notaro and Liu
(2008) and Mariotti et al. (2011) in which we define a parameter λ as
λ ¼ cov s t−τð Þ; a tð Þð Þ
cov s t−τð Þ; s tð Þð Þ
where s is a slow varying variable (in this case, soil moisture or SST), a is a fast
varying atmospheric variable (in this case precipitation) and τ is the time lag, chosen
here to be 1 month (Seneviratne et al. 2006; Orlowsky and Seneviratne 2010;
Dirmeyer et al. 2009). In this analysis, λ represents the fraction of the precipitation
change signal attributed to variations in monthly local soil moisture or SST at some
remote location. Its value is obtained using the equation above, in which the covari-
ance is computed in time between the seasonal anomaly (in our case 5-month season,
see below) of precipitation and soil moisture in one case and precipitation and SST in
the other. The two values of the parameter lambda are then compared in Figs. 5 and 6
by dividing the λ absolute value for the soil moisture/precipitation pair and the λ
absolute value for the SST/precipitation pair. A value of this parameter greater (lower)
than 1 indicates that the soil moisture/precipitation (SST/precipitation) interaction
dominates.
This type of joint analysis can thus be used to discriminate the SA sub-regions in which soil
moisture plays a stronger role in affecting the precipitation change signal and how the different
models and land surface/convection schemes respond to GHG forcing. For the present work
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the SST are those obtained by averaging over the NINO3.4 region (170°W–120°W; −5°N–
5°N).
The parameter λ was calculated for the December to April (DJFMA) and July to November
(JASON) periods, for the reference (1976–2005) and for the far future (2070–2099)
climatology.
3 Results
We first analyze changes in the seasonal cycle for the SA continent using time-latitude
Hovmöller diagrams of daily precipitation. Figure 1 show these diagrams averaged over land
points in the domain for all GCM and RegCM simulations. The color shading shows the
precipitation change (2070–2099 minus 1976–2005), while the contour lines refer to the
precipitation in the reference period (1976–2005). The horizontal red and black bars indicate
the latitudinal limits of the AMZ and LPB regions of Figure S1, respectively.
The contour lines illustrate the evolution of the continental convection associated with the
retreat and expansion of the South American Monsoon (SAM) system (Vera et al. 2006). This
system moves northward from about 10–20°S in January to around 5°N in July–August–
September and then retreats southward in October through December. The seasonal motion of
the SAM essentially determines the occurrence of the wet and dry seasons over different
regions of equatorial and subtropical SA.
First, we find a range of different responses across the GCMs and the corresponding
RegCM4 simulations, with substantial differences even between the two RegCM4 configura-
tions nested in the Had_GCM. This illustrates the relatively wide range of uncertainty in the
seasonal-latitudinal migration of the precipitation change signal. On the other hand, some
similarities across the change patterns in the different simulations are found.
To start with, we find a prevailing drying pattern north of about 5°S, particularly in the
Had_GCM and corresponding regional model runs (RegCLM and RegBATS). In fact these
simulations exhibit a dipole precipitation change pattern, with negative values north of 5°S and
positive values in the belt between 20°S and 35°S. This dipole pattern is especially evident in
the RegBATS experiment, while it is less evident in the other GCMs (MPI_GCM and
GFDL_GCM) and GCM-driven runs (RegMPI and RegGFDL). An interesting effect which
is present in almost all simulations (although with different spatial detail and magnitude) is a
prevailing negative precipitation change in May–June during the northward migration of the
monsoon and in September–October during its southward retreat, with positive changes earlier
in the year during the monsoon northward shift and later during its southward retreat.
This pattern is suggestive of a lengthening of the dry season in the regions between 20°S
and 5°N, with a late monsoon onset, an early monsoon retreat and an intensification of the wet
season during the mature monsoon phase. We also note that this change pattern is especially
consistent across the simulations employing the CLM-Emanuel physical parameterizations
(RegCLM, RegMPI and RegGFDL).
Focusing now directly on the AMZ and LPB basins, Fig. 2 first shows the annual cycle of
observed and simulated precipitation averaged over the two regions (see Figure S1) in the
reference period along with the corresponding late 21st century change. Results for all global
and regional model simulations are shown, indicating that all models reproduce the basic
seasonal patterns of precipitation over both regions, although with some systematic biases.
Over the AMZ the seasonal precipitation cycle is marked (Fig. 2a). Precipitation is
somewhat underestimated by all models in January–March, i.e. during the peak monsoon
phase. A noticeable systematic bias is the underestimation during the monsoon onset phase
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(a) (b) (c)
(d) (e)
(f) (g)
Fig. 1 Hovmöller diagram of the precipitation change (2070–2099 minus 1976–2005; colour shading) in % of
present day values over South America (a) Had_GCM (b) RegCLM (c) RegBATS (d) MPI_GCM (e) RegMPI
(f) GFDL_GCM (g) RegGFDL. The blue contour lines represent the climatology of the reference period (1976–
2005) in mm/day. The horizontal red and black bars indicate the latitudinal limits of the AMZ and LPB regions,
respectively
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(June through December) by the GFDL_GCM and MPI_GCM. The regional model appears to
improve this deficiency in both cases, with a much better agreement with observations. We
also note that the RegBATS simulation is the only one which overestimates precipitation
during June through October.
Over the LPB region the annual cycle of precipitation (Fig. 2c) is less pronounced than in
the AMZ, a feature captured by all models. The Had_GCM consistently overestimates
precipitation throughout the year, while the GFDL_GCM consistently underestimates it
(except for January and February). In both cases the regional model simulations improve the
agreement with observations. Most of the RegCM4 simulations appears to essentially capture
the observed annual cycle of precipitation except for an underestimate in April and May during
the monsoon receding phase.
The corresponding annual cycles of the precipitation change over the two regions are
shown in Fig. 2b and d. Over the AMZ (Fig. 2b), the precipitation change is predominantly
negative throughout the year, however it shows a noticeable seasonal variation with maximum
decrease during the monsoon onset phase (August–September–October). The negative pre-
cipitation change is especially pronounced in the MPI_GCM and GFDL_GCM, however this
magnitude of change is likely unrealistic due to the large precipitation errors in these models
(Fig. 2a). More consistency is found throughout all the other simulations, in particular across
the RegCM4 ones.
Fig. 2 Precipitation annual cycle for (a) reference period (1976/2005)–AMZ; (b) change in precipitation
(2070/2099–1976/2005)–AMZ; (c) reference period (1976/2005)–LPB (d) change in precipitation
(2070/2099–1976/2005)–LPB
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Over the LPB (Fig. 2d), we find a precipitation increase during the mature and receding
monsoon phases (November through May) and again a negative change during July through
October. However, more spread across models is found. The largest negative precipitation
change signal is in the GFDL_GCM, however this is apparently also tied to a substantial
precipitation errors in the reference period. The most noticeable outlier is the RegBATS run,
which produces a positive change across the entire year. The corresponding CLM (RegCLM)
run has a very different signal, with negative change in June–September, while the driving
Had_GCM signal lies in between the two regional model ones. It can also be noted that all the
CLM runs (RegCLM, RegMPI and RegGFDL) show similar change patterns regardless of the
driving GCMs. These results clearly indicate the importance of the land surface/convection
configurations in the regional model. Finally, comparison between Fig. 2b and d shows that
during January to April a dipolar response is projected across the two basins, with a negative
change over the AMZ and positive over the LPB for the majority of models.
To better understand the similarities and differences among simulations and to attempt to
attribute the different precipitation change patterns to the large scale forcing vs. local soil
moisture feedback, we analyze the circulation and precipitation change spatial patterns during
December through April (DJFMA) and June through November (JASON) seasons. Note that
all simulations capture the basic circulation patterns over SA, the equatorial trades, the
northerly flow associated with the South America Low Level Jet (SALLJ) and the mid-
latitude westerlies over the southernmost SA regions (see Supplementary figures S2 and S3).
Figure 3 shows the change in precipitation and low level circulations for the DJFMA season
in all simulations. The three GCMs show quite contrasting change signals. Had_GCM and
(a) (b) (c)
(d) (e) (f ) (g)
Fig. 3 Precipitation (%) and wind change (ms−1) (2070/2099–1976/2005) for DJFMA: (a) Had_GCM (b)
MPI_GCM (c) GFDL_GCM (d) RegCLM (e) RegBATS (f) RegMPI (g) RegGFDL
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MPI_GCM project a substantial drying over the AMZ, while GFDL_GCM projects an
increase of precipitation. Similarly, while Had_GCM projects an increase of precipitation over
the LPB, MPI_GCM and GFDL_GCM project a reduction. The GCMs also differ in other
regions of SA, such as northern SA and western Brazil. The drying over the Amazon in
Had_GCM appears to be related to a weakening of the Easterly Trades and associated moisture
flow, i.e. a weakening of the monsoon circulation. Conversely, the increase of precipitation
over the LPB region is related to increased easterly moisture flow from the Atlantic. Both the
MPI_GCM and GFDL_GCM also project the latter circulation change, while for these models
the precipitation change over the Amazon region is more difficult to associate with specific
changes in wind patterns.
The RegCM4 precipitation changes offer some interesting considerations. Despite the
differences in the driving GCM fields, all the CLM-Emanuel simulations (RegCLM, RegMPI
and RegGFDL) show similar change patterns, consisting of a drying over central and western
Brazil and the southern tip of the continent, and an increase of precipitation over the LPB,
central Argentina and the northeastern areas of SA. Conversely, the RegBATS run shows a
decrease of precipitation over most of the continent north of about 10°S and a predominant
increase to the south. In particular, all the RegCM4 simulations show an increase of precip-
itation over the LPB region and a decrease over the AMZ (except for the RegGFDL, which
shows a more mixed signal there). This precipitation decrease in the AMZ appears to be
consistently associated with the weakening of the North-easterly Trades and monsoon flow,
regardless of the driving GCM. Over the LPB, similarly to the global models, the increase of
precipitation is related to increased on-shore flow from the Atlantic.
Figure 4 shows the changes for the JASON season. In this case we find a consistent
predominant drying signal over most of the continent, in particular the broad Amazon area.
Some models still project an increase in precipitation over the LPB and areas of central
Argentina, with the RegBATS run being an outlier in that the area of positive precipitation
change covers much of the continent south of 20°S. For the JASON season it appears more
difficult to relate the simulated precipitation change patterns to specific changes in wind
circulations, perhaps an indication that local processes become more important (see below).
Overall, one of the noticeable aspects of Figs. 3 and 4 is the importance of the land surface/
convection configuration in determining the precipitation changes. In fact, the influence of the
physics configuration appears even greater than that of the driving GCM. In order to compare
the influence of local soil moisture feedbacks with that of remote dynamical SST forcings we
calculated the parameter λ (see equation 1 above) for soil moisture and SST (Nino 3.4) and
Figs. 5 and 6 and S8–S9 show the ratio of these two parameters (for the extended seasons
DJFMA and JASON, respectively) in the reference and future periods for each simulation.
This ratio indicates which of the two mechanisms is more important in influencing the
precipitation patterns. The values for the individual parameters are reported in Supplementary
Figures S4–S7.
Focusing first on the RegCM4 simulations, we find that the soil moisture contribution is
generally dominant (ratio greater than 1) compared to the SST one (Nino 3.4). This is
especially the case in the RegBATS configuration, when the ratio is greater than 1 over almost
all of SA in all periods (present and future) and seasons. Previous experience with the BATS
land surface scheme has shown that it is rather sensitive to the atmospheric forcing (e.g.
Mariotti et al. 2011), likely because of the use of the force-restore method for soil temperature
calculations. This method tends to enhance the contribution of the soil feedback, which
appears largely dominant compared to the SST one.
In the CLM-Emanuel runs (RegCLM, RegMPI and RegGFDL) we find a general increase
of the SST contribution in the future climate period (greater extent of blue areas in Figs. 5, 6,
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S8, S9), particularly over the LPB region. The increase in precipitation over this region thus
appears to be mostly tied to a large scale response to SST changes rather than to local moisture
feedbacks. The influence of Nino 3.4 anomalies on precipitation over the LPB was indeed
found in previous studies (e.g. Ropelewski and Halpert 1987, 1989). Over the AMZ basin, the
SSTeffect appears relatively high in DJFMA (Figs. 5, S8) compared to other areas, confirming
previous studies that found a relationship between Nino 3.4 and precipitation over the Amazon
Basin (e.g. Foley et al. 2002; Grimm and Ambrizzi 2009). The soil moisture feedback effect
increases in the future during JASON while it shows a more mixed response in DJFMA. The
drier conditions in the future simulations might indeed move the soil moisture regime to an
intermediate level where land-atmosphere interactions become more important (e.g.
Seneviratne et al. 2006). Comparison of the ratios for the two seasons indicates that the soil
moisture feedback effect is stronger during the DJFMA than the JASON season.
Moving to the GCM experiments (Figs. 5, 6, S8, S9), compared to the RegCM4 ones we
find a generally larger SST contribution compared to the soil moisture one. This is particularly
the case over the AMZ basin, where this contribution dominates, especially in the Had_GCM
and GFDL_GCM and increases in the future.
Summarizing the results of this analysis, we find that the soil moisture feedback is more
important in the regional than the global models. In the regional model simulations, the
increase of precipitation over the LPB appears to be more tied to a greater SST (Nino 3.4)
effect, while the drying over the AMZ is more related to the soil moisture feedback effect.
Conversely, in the global model runs most of the responses appear to be dominated by the SST
response.
(a) (b) (c)
(d) (e) (f ) (g)
Fig. 4 Precipitation (%) and wind change (ms−1) (2070/2099–1976/2005) for (JASON): (a) Had_GCM (b)
MPI_GCM (c) GFDL_GCM (d) RegCLM (e) RegBATS (f) RegMPI (g) RegGFDL
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4 Conclusions
In this paper we analyzed the projected changes in hydroclimatology over the SA CORDEX
domain (focus on the AMZ and LPB basin) in an ensemble of four 21st century experiments
(RCP8.5 scenario, 1970–2100) performed with the RegCM4 model driven by different GCMs
and using different land surface and convection schemes. In general we found considerable
sensitivity of the projected regional precipitation change patterns to both driving GCM and
physics configuration, however some consistent patterns of change emerged across the
ensemble.
First, we found the tendency for a lengthening of the dry season over central SA associated
with a delayed onset and early retreat of the South American monsoon. A similar response to
GHG forcing was found in the projections by Sörensson et al. (2010b) over most of the
Amazon Basin, and in CORDEX projections over central-equatorial Africa (Mariotti et al.
2014), so that this process might be of more general nature and warrants further investigation.
Focusing on the AMZ and LPB basins, the RegCM4 exhibited generally improved
performance compared to the driving GCMs in the simulation of the annual precipitation
(a) (b) (c)
(d) (e) (f )
Fig. 5 Fraction of the absolute values of λ between the soil moisture and SST feedback for–DJFMA (a)
Had_GCM (1976–2005) (b) RegCLM (1976–2005) (c) RegBATS (1976–2005) (d) Had_GCM (2070–2099) (e)
RegCLM (2070–2099) (f) RegBATS (2070–2099)
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cycle. Over the AMZ most models projected a decrease of precipitation throughout the year,
but maximum in the dry season (May–October) and especially the monsoon onset phase
(August through October). Over the LPB most models projected increased precipitation during
the wet season (November through May) and a decrease during the dry season. In general, a
dipolar pattern of change, with decreased precipitation over the broad Amazon area and
increased over Central/Southern SA seems to be quite robust across simulations. This result
appears generally in line with global model projections, which show a prevailing decrease of
precipitation over most of Brazil in JJA and an increase of precipitation over the LPB in both
DJF and JJA (Christensen et al. 2007). They are also generally consistent with the RCM results
compiled by Solman et al. (2013), although substantial differences in the local details and
magnitude of the change patterns across models can be found.
An analysis of the relative contribution of soil moisture feedback vs. SST (Nino 3.4)
influence on the precipitation change signal showed that the former was more pronounced
in the regional than the global models and over the AMZ than the LPB basins. The soil
moisture feedback was especially dominant when using the BATS scheme, leading to sub-
stantial differences in projected changes compared to the CLM, even with the same driving
(a) (b) (c)
(d) (e) (f )
Fig. 6 Fraction of the absolute values of λ between the soil moisture and SST feedback for–JASON (a)
Had_GCM (1976–2005) (b) RegCLM (1976–2005) (c) RegBATS (1976–2005) (d) Had_GCM (2070–2099)
(e) RegCLM (2070–2099) (f) RegBATS (2070–2099)
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GCM. Therefore, the land surface scheme is one of the most important model features in
determining local hydroclimatic responses to GHG forcing.
Our simulations are suggestive of substantial effects of global warming on the hydroclimate
of the South American continent, with potentially severe consequences on the activities of the
region. They also clearly indicate a high level of uncertainty in projections related in particular
to model physics configurations. While the current simulations are available for further
analysis and possible use in impact studies, we plan to increasingly populate the CREMA
ensemble with further projections employing different driving GCMs and model configura-
tions as a contribution to the broader CORDEX program.
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